The Veirs Mill Road corridor carries some of the highest ridership bus routes in Montgomery County and is a busy commuter corridor. Montgomery County Department of Transportation (MCDOT) is designing a 7.6-mile Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) line along Veirs Mill Road (MD 586) from Montgomery College in Rockville to Wheaton Metrorail Station.

BRT is a new bus service that gets you where you need to go quickly with frequent reliable service. It features large modern vehicles and unique stations. It includes features to make your trip faster like boarding through all three doors and level boarding with no steps to climb.

Flash BRT on Veirs Mill Road will make it easier for you to get to work, shopping, or school.

Visit https://montgomerycountymd.gov/dot-dte/projects/VeirsMillBRT/ to learn more.
Flash BRT is a reliable new transit option that includes:

- Frequent, reliable service every 10 minutes or less.
- New large vehicles with free WiFi and USB ports, racks for bicycles on board, and an automated wheelchair securement system.
- Unique stations providing weather protection, pre-payment stations, and real-time transit information.
- Level boarding allowing for easy on, easy off with no steps to climb.
- Transit signal priority and queue jump lanes to help reduce travel time.
- Premium service, but same price as the regular bus. Pay with Smartrip, all discounts apply.

Other Flash routes in Montgomery County:

- US 29 between Silver Spring and Burtonsville – Now open!
- MD 355 between Clarksburg and Bethesda – In planning.

Montgomery County is committed to improving transit service for current and future residents, employers, and visitors to the Veirs Mill corridor.